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NEVER STOP 
LEARNING

Available in person 
or online

I have really noticed that Michael's confidence 

is up and it's because, for the first time, he's 

started the school year in a position to do 

the work, thanks to Oxford Learning! I really 

think that his time spent at Oxford Learning, 

especially over the summer months, helped. 

He told me he read part of a chapter book to 

the resource teacher and he told Michael that 

he was "impressed". Thanks again!

     - Sunny

A Different Way to Learn
For over 30 years, Oxford Learning has taught students 
using the proven scientific approach known as Cognitive 
Learning. Cognitive Learning is all about helping 
students develop a new way of thinking. With Cognitive 
Learning skills, students understand what they are 
learning and how they are learning. 

You Don’t Need a Tutor

Tutoring relies heavily on memorization. At 
Oxford Learning, we take a decidedly different 
approach—one that helps students build the cognitive, 
metacognitive, and learning skills they need to 
absorb, process, and understand.

We don’t ask children to review and memorize the 
same old stuff: we help them build the skills they 
need to really learn and understand. 

With Oxford Learning’s programs, you won’t just be 
putting an end to today’s school struggles; instead, 
you’ll be putting an end to the time and expense of 
hiring a tutor year after year. 
You’ll be giving your child the 
skills they need to continue to 
succeed throughout life. CALL

TODAY!
LEARN MORE AT:

oxfordlearning.com
oxfordlearning.com



Brain Camp Ages 6 & Up  
Oxford Learning Summer Camps

Math 
Addition, Subtraction
Regrouping
Fractions
Decimals
Geometry 
Multiplication/Division 
Problem Solving
Algebra

French 
Comprehension 
Written Expression
Vocabulary
Oral Expression
Grammar

Students will be working on individualized 
programs suited to their academic needs 
based on the assessment and their school 
report card. There is a 3 to 1 student/teacher 
ratio. Please book an assessment (45 min) in 
May or June.

Study Skills Camp  
This program is ideal for students who want to 
make studying simpler. Most students struggle 
to manage the workload of high school. Our 
Study Skills program teaches students how to:

• Take effective notes
• Listen actively
• Manage time
• Set goals
• Study
• Prepare for and write tests
• Plan projects and assignments 

Camp Schedule & Fees:

Days: Monday - Friday
Time: Morning 9:00 - 12:00
 Afternoon 1:00 - 4:00
Choose 10 or more dates during the summer. 

Registration/Academic Assessment......$150.00
Minimum of 10 Sessions...........................$900.00 
Additional Sessions.....................................$90.00
20 Sessions 10% Discount....................$1,620.00

Regular Program Ages 6 & Up  
Our regular, year-round program continues 
throughout the summer. Our individualized 
programs have helped thousands of students 
improve their marks and build self-esteem.

Summer is an exciting time for your child. It 
signals the end of one grade and the time that 
students start thinking about what the next 
grade will bring. Think now about keeping 
your child’s academic skills sharp. What 
preparations are you making for your child’s 
education this summer?
 
Research proves that children who don’t 
exercise their minds over the summer 
holidays can take up to two months to get 
back into the swing of learning when school 
starts.
 
An Oxford Learning Summer Program can 
enable your elementary or secondary school 
child to return to school confident, motivated, 
and well-prepared for success in the new 
academic year.

Registration/Dynamic Assessment...$295.00

OXFORD LEARNING IS… 
A SMARTER SUMMER

Summer Bundle Offer

Little Readers®  Ages 3 - 6  
Studies show that 25% of children arrive 
for their first day of school lacking the skills 
they need to begin a lifetime of learning. Yet, 
research confirms that preschoolers who 
learn to read early perform better throughout 
their school years.
 
Oxford Learning’s Little Readers Program 
is an enriched, individualized program that 
develops the skills needed to learn and 
excel—including reading, writing, math and fun 
activities that build self-esteem, confidence 
and a love of learning.  
 
Why not get your preschooler off to a flying 
start this summer, rather than waiting until 
September?
 
Accepting enrolments year round.

Class Cost.....................................................$56.00
Assessment & Registration Fee*.............$50.00 
Minimum of 10 sessions 
*Assessment and Registration fee will be 
credited upon enrolment.

30 Hours for the price of 25 
while school is out!

My daughter has only had 6 classes in Little 

Readers® but this week, her kindergarten 

teacher emailed me to say she has seen 

'remarkable' progress and to keep up whatever 

I am doing.

     - Amanda, mother to Reese, age 5


